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11THE ARGUMENT OF QUALITY H-

L FVJ
Appeals to more people than the argument of price in other words quality lingers in the

mind long after the price is forgotten-
A woman is sure to remember with pleasure the satisfactory wear an article has given on

ihe other handshe will never forget how she was deceived in the purchase of some trash by
the allurement of price and although the actual price paid in either case has long been for ¬

gotten she knows that any price however small paid for the poor article is too high
To attain the maximum of quality at the minimum of price has been for years the key ¬

lnote aqd business principle of OGILVIES
Thats why today they stand preeminent in the dry goods business of this section <

l off

o POINTERS ABOUT SHIRTWAIST AND
e Ss SKIRT MAKING AT HOME

J NT woman will ittempt theI

making of a shirtwaist bu t

by no mean any woman canI

produce a Wearable garment
The fault Is not so much that
of tailoring a of fitting and

yet It can hardly be called fitting either
when If many horn seamstresses will
conscientiously folfow the pattern of
their butt measure and let It go at that
And even whero come sort of adjust-
ment

¬

e Ila tried there are plenty of placescomIIt IIs well worth knowing whire IIhand alterations so a not to disturb
style of the pattern The line of

the neck and arm site should never be
cut close to the pattern for there are

r places where frequently alteration must
be made

Collars are often hard to fit because
lhi neck has been cut out too much To
adjust the collar properly tto the neck
the waist should be tried on and thetneck which has been cut too high tllpI

I pad little by little and gently stretched
until It settles Into plac without aI
wrinkle Then tho collar may be plnnet
about the neck flttefl comfortably andI
smoothly and III lower edO carefullI I

tacked to the waist neck The very best
collars are straight strips of material

I t e I curved Gradually at the top to measureCrone quarlir to onehalf of an Inch higher
In the back than In the front It IIs poII

sVe sible to At these straight collars smooth-
ly

¬ I
r provided the walt Is cut high enough

I
IN

Tithetest the doom of the longltutlhM y r Uy y v

to be the case The smartest buyers
have commanded Jarge Importations of
long glove for Spring evidently polntod
toward evening toilettes This may
seem Incongruous nevertheless at the
New Tork horse show this Winter where

1

everything ran to long sleeves long
1EngV ¬

land they are rempvlng the gloves with
t the hat at the theatre In Paris they

t worn over the transparent sleeve and uV
doubtedly look better than the short
Blovei However the short glove hu
been out so long and It IIs so chic and
cheap that there le1 no doubt that thV
long sleeves will be used as a logical
excuse to riturntiemtofavpJn many
quarters

The long clover fotrtvenlcgwiar firs
worn to extend Nil above the elbow
Whit kid embroideredl In delicate color
and oriental designs with VrUntal color
are very fashionable The most costly
ore touched with fine sliver and gold
threads Dsuedo gloves era given prefer ¬

Q cnce over theglac becaiisa they havej aamtrfr6DD anobeanjorpt6gjtuLlp
I

In the neck A collar with a wide curve-
t at Ua lower edge which sets down be

low the throat line gives the neck an
ungraceful thick look A common fault
IIs to cut out the arm sue too much
under the arm This done and the
sleeves sewed In the arm Ile pinned to
the side and lose all freedom of motion
whereat If the walt IIs cut high under
the arm the sleeve may be tight yet
the arm may be raised over the head
with no disaster to the waist Whencuemustthe position right neither far to
the front nor the back At the abate of
the collar the neck line should be dl ¬

vided Into three equal parts s the line
from shoulder seam to shoujder team
across the front should measure exactly
twice as much aa the line from shoulder
team to shoulder seam across tho back
The shoulder seam mutt not be too long
else the sleeve cannot be fitted with tho
necessary trim square look To adjust
the waist at the belt llnera narrow belt
should be pinned about the walt and to
this the fullness should be tacked keep
Ing the seams and the line of fullness
as perpendicular as possible

The underarm tans should fall per-
fectly

¬

straight Gather the fullness Into
about a sevenInch space at the belt
line In front threeand a halt inches
each aide of the center front If the
shrtwalit closet in front A five inch
apace will hold the fullness of the back
at the waist line

err

MODES GLOVES

are

too

contour of the hand and are less ex ¬

drey suede Ila extremify fash ¬

now Palest shades of maroon
and pearl are also favorites The very
height of fashion Is to have the gloves
match the goods ot the gown but where
this Iis disregarded flesh cdlor gloves
are considered just u correct For
street wear there U nil question but what
short gloves will predominate White
gloves are considered very dressy for
afternoon calls or matinee with grey
gloves next In favor While some of
these are mouiquetalrei pulled over long
satin or nit sleeves It Is certain that
mot of the beat dressed women are
wearing short gloves with their long
sleeved dresses In street suit also
the gloves areluppoeed to match the
gownf and there IIa persistent demand
for short gloves In shades of green blue
tiup amethyst catawba and other Saab ¬

ionable shades
f-

In silk glove The demand Ile still
strong but about the time that tailored
waists are prominent with long sleeves
short silk gloves In various shades will
be preferred There leI every Indication
that the 12 and IG buttoned glove will
take precedence over the laced variety
The strictly dlrectolre glove must lace
upTth side These however will be a
shortlived fad and will never extend
psY4nd thecoLftnai Qt t urnellte t-

V

When making a skirt remember a
skirt even when properly mode will
sag In the wearing Thl Is caused by
the many btu lines To avoid this
choose If possible a skirt pattern with
many gores especially If the skirt la-

to
I

be worn continuously for street or
oltlcet wear The gored skirts are more
fashionable this season anyway The
many seams give added strength to the
skirt and the bias edge on the bottom Iis
not wide enough to cause any serious
damage from sagging and as a rule will
not fall In ugly lines In cutting out a
skirl pattern there Is always one gore
which follows the line of the selvage
and the opposite side of the gore tIs bias
In joining the gores together one bias
edge must always be sewed against one
straight edge to prevent the skirt from
sagging With the skirts that have a
center aeam In front and that are cut
to hang straight from a line three or
four inches above the top of the waist
there laI a pad attachment just In front
It Iii made of cotton and inclosed In tho
lining materialso that the inside of
the skirl will look neat It Is about
four Inches long and two Inches wide
and runs down the center seam directly
over the waist line It keeps the skirt
from sinking In which la always Inar
tlstlc Amateurs do not always know
this trick and the wonder why It Is they
cannot always keep the center front of
the skirt hanging In a perfectly straight
line

HOSIERY

lil Ills being a season of ensemble
effect hosiery like gloves
shoes hats and everything
else must adhere to the color
scheme of the gown This Iis
a dlseouraring pledI of news

for the price of silk stockings In this
country Iis not what It IIs In Paris Of
course we have those of the lisle and
mercerised variety which wear tar bet ¬

ter and look almost u well but she
of the slender Income who wishes to be
strictly a la mod must economize
somewhat on other trifles If she wlshes
to obey the dictates of Parisian fash
Ion But even these near silk hose must
match the gown This will necessitate
having not one pair to wash and one
pair to wear but one pair for every
gown It not onepalr for every day In
the week Everything In the way of
light mesh fabrics will of course be
shown for Spring and Summer and their
preferment will be adjusted to the Indl
vldual Income but silk Ila the really
swell thing

Black embroidered effects will be more
popular than ever In lisle and mercerised
textures but monotones will prevail In
the silks Harking back to the slashed
skirts and pettlcoatless ankles they have
given the hosiery like the pumps or
oxfords more prominence thin everstoeklepsae

d

1

ITHthe skirts tar street wear
we find It Iis almost Impossible
to wear the former flounced
petticoat with the straight
skirt of today Whey are
making the eklrt lri a narroww

gored style with a scant circular flounce
which amounts to little snore than a
flare The skirt should be mad of sup ¬

pie silk with a very plain hemmed
flounce which can be finished with a
silk braid The muchberuffled petti ¬

Ioat has too much breadth In the
skirt portion and the protruding rumen
are noticeable beneath the narrow aklrls
For wear under evening gowns modistes
are making Empire petticoats the upper
portion of which extends to the high
waist line and to the knee at the bottom
from which point falls a flounce of the
same messallne silk or lingerie material
daintily trimmed with lace The flounce
Is joined to the petticoat proper bya
band of embroidery or a ribbon threaded
beading From the front of the Empire
waistline a ribbon extends over each
shoulder to the back of the waistline
thus assuring the wearer that the skirt
will not slip out of place

The hipless skirts and high waistline
the close fit of dress skirts demand a
formfitting petticoat with much mote
exactness In cut than ever before The
new designs are with tha adjustable
bands and there ii also a great demand
for those with the draw strings They
are mad on closer fitted lines with just
the desired fullness In the back and
little difficulty IIs experienced lit adjust-
Ing

¬

them to the figure 10 that they give
perfectly nat lines With tailored suits

I

either In lisle 9r silk A shot effect In
two colors Is very swell Two tuned
striped stockings are also smart In
the early Spring months while the long
skirts are still being worn for street
and especially If the gown IIs of the type
that must be lifted up In front while the
wearer Is walking It Is essential plain
or open work lisle or silk stockings
must match the kid shoes If the cos-
tume

¬

be brown or gray as many Will
be let the hose match the suede or ooze
kid shoes as the case may be

I The street hose may be with contrast-
Ing clocks or black embroidered treat ¬

merits For evening use hive embroid ¬

ered or openwork designs upon the gauze
webbing of so transparent a quality that
when drawn over the foot the fancy
pattern Is In strong relief For ever ng
wear and especially at Summer resort

embroidered stockings will be the rigs
They will also be expensive therefore
It Is a sate prophecy that many will
wear openwork hosiery In defiance of the
hard and fast edicts of the Improvident

Many women who aresklllful with the
needle are embroidering their own de-
signs

¬

on stockings and If done well can
be made very effective Some of the very
expensive hose tor evening wear are
ornamented with elongated Wreath of
psngles sewed nat orgoklenQead I
These are lobe worn with t hoeiiand

iMLiJlbortJltVInlnl to lefts lY
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NOVELTIES AND VANITIES
JlfWl OMENS dress accessories

have never been shown In
a wider end more fetching
range of styles than during
the present season The cur
rent styles are especially

adaptable to the the of accessories
The dlrectolre trend tIn particularly con
duclve to girdles buckles and button
novelties Dutton are In a largo meal
ure of enameled effects lo colors to coin¬

cide with the gowns such aa green blue
and rose The button trimming Ilas a
strong feature of the now gowns Gold
button burnished and dull oxidized sib
ver effects are popular II are all the
mold effects covered with silk Jet and
cut steel novelties In buttons and buckles
are fashionable the latter especially so-

on hats In girdles and fancy pelts
atlns with fringe or tassel ends are
quite a feature of the SprBig styles By
the way the true dlrectotre girdle laces
or fastens at the side The well dressed
woman spends a goodly portion of her
allowance on pretty belt For the severe
tailor made type the plain leather belt
I1s mot desirable Ihefel a variety of
width color and the shaping of the
buckle Very pretty effects are In col ¬

ored morocco with leather thongs of
a contrasting shad threaded through
Buckles covered with soft leather stud ¬

ded or embroidered with steel or other
rpetal are on many of the wide belts
Z1TemqC ornate slides are reserved for
silk ribbon and elastic belt Narrow
patent leather belts In all fashionable
color and white are very smart Com

to get the correct corset and
to don It aa every woman can
She has a way a feminine

fascinating way of absorbing a fashion
and In the corsets women have designed
model that make any figure conform
with the presenf day fashion Corset-

s have had a thrilling year and an
opportunity to give free reign to their
Inspiration All sorts of experiments
have been made In the interests of the
Dlrectolre or even the tube figure and
while the hips have been savagely at ¬

tacked the new model as a whole have
tended toward comfort for a decrease
In numbers of bones and steels has
marked the experiment many of the
smartest French models being ao slightly
boned that they allow surprisingly free
play to the torso muscles The straight
front line has allowed waist expansion
and models opening In front or without
stilt front steels have given the dlceatlye
organs more than usual chance to fulfill

I SPRING PRTTT bATS
IWI

HINTS

the more simple design are naturally
favored Silks of the softer character
will be most popular thus Spring and the
rustling taffeta will come next In favor
Satin surfaced material which have
been so popular the season Jujt past will
carry over to the early Spring and for
Easter wear Mesiallnes will also bo
used but It la found that they are not
particularly practical or durable In
taffetas plain colon wilt hive the prefer-
ence

¬

though stripe and floral designs
are also shown In great variety Some
of the stripes are threequarters of an
Inch In width and show combinations of
harmonious colors

In cotton garments the Imitation silk
fabric find the most favor These pet ¬

ticoats must also be form fitting and are
mad on tailored lines with a subdued
embroidered flounce Other cotton ma-

terials that are shown for Spring petti ¬

cote are striped effects In ginghams
muslins and printed cottons Some of
the garments have printed border de ¬

signs on accordion plaited flounces
These are novel and attractive

In Paris a special petticoat has been
designed foe those women who Insist on
a petticoat under the evening gowns
It Is of softest most clinging satin or
silk falling In long straight plaits un ¬

broken by rumen or flounces to the
ground As a finish there Is a niching
of the same material These petticoats
In color of every tone and combination
These petticoats are merely conciliatory
or rather a compromise by the modiste
to meet the less daring women Those
however who adopt the height of lash ¬

ion appear sans anything below the
skirt

Warners Rust Proof Cori
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per pstr and pprr

blnallon white and black patent leather
belts are aUo shown The most Sash¬

ionable buckle effects of today are the
old fashioned designs of our grand-
mothers

¬

brooches set In coral jet
cameo amethyst turquoise matrix jade
topaz pearls and garnet Evcn motherThelcana-

very small cost Tinsel Issues embroid ¬

ered In 1cmlan designs of gold or silver
threading are very fashionable Suede
and ooze belts are also stylish

Belt pin novelties are taking the place
of girdles In many quarters as the newwaillttinepins are chiefly shown In gold and sil ¬

ver Initialed seal effects Imitation flowSorgeheaded
shell coral jet rhinestones and fresh
water pearls The haneS bags are larger
than ever and should really be termed
arm bass now as they are so large that
they are more comfortably carried under
the arm Some of them ere ten by
twelve Inches and almost large enough
for a traveling bag The bags and belts
are to match and to harmonize with the
gown Dont buy a red bag unless you
have a red suit Suede bags In grey are
very popular as also are those of cham ¬

pagne tints Seal and walrus are the
most popular hides used though the pat ¬

ent leather has some following Alli ¬

gator also Ila a strong favorite There
are trimmed with heads paws and claws
and are shown In all the fashionableI1mshe at least has beep forced to adopt the
long corset If she attempts to wear the

Itightly ¬

¬

quently showing a roll of flesh where
It ends or a corset whore heavy lower-
ed makesa line around the hips where
the dress skirt clings most smoothly Is
out of the question The corset bonescomtortInthehipI

reasonableibutI

theloosercorset must of course be held downIfItmerge Into well Atted knickers Thethebackfor the back of the Dlrectolro eklrt In

HE sash reigns triumphant It
has suddenly become an all
Important factor In dress
When the Parisian dressmak ¬

era first Introduced the fashion
of the sash It was generally

thought that its reign would be brief and
most of our American dressmakers ad
vised their clients against It pointing
out that there was considerable art In
wearing a gracefully Nevertheless
the sash Is still a significant note of
fashion not only on visiting toilettes
and evening gowns swathed around with
ofttoldof silk or ribbon hanging In

long graceful ends at the side but the
sash has also mad Its appearance on the
tailormade gowns
I Of course the sash Iis seen to most
advantage on slim figures As a moan
of freshening up last seasons gown the
sash Is simply Invaluable to tire home
dressmaker There Is a certain art In
the arrangement of the sash which
should not be tied In the old fashioned
way A length of silk ribbon or crepe
measuring three yards form the sash
Heavy allk tassels are the most effective
finish for the ends Heavy satin ribbons
with fringed or embroidered ends and
crepe de chine with motifs of laceare
also smart On some of the new even ¬

ing gowns which Ire finished with the
easel carried Across the figure like an
order the severity of line Is broken at
the waist or at the but by real or arti ¬

ficial flowers They are thrust quite care
leislyUalthough of course with real
attention to effect underneath all the ap¬

parent carelessness inder the sash or

Carrying a Most Complete Stock
of the Famo-

usWarners

PT HE most accurately cut and per
lfectly made corsets we know

A Warnetejwill niysvyoulong lines
and theflatbeck hipless figure effect
now the

f
fashion The only corsets

that wp can guarantee from clasp to
backbone as RustProofand un ¬

breakable and made witheyelets that
cannot pullout and bones that can¬

not punch through the
to rust break or tear

shades Russian calfskin and pin seal
are alo extensively shown Linen hand
pate shaped like the old carpet bags ares
novelties of the season that may catchshownintbutI0041durableIoileeaeondesigns Chain purses and ben golf
or silver mesh are itlll very smart The
old fashioned portemonnale Iis again In
vogue and is shown In German silver
carved sterling silver arid gold In toilet
articles and boudoir pieces nickelI and
ebony are now more popular than allverthelatterIt IIs quite In accordance with the
trend of fashion that women should beEssenceisare now small slips of papier macho
about the elieof a visiting card which
art sold a dozen In a box They are

deIIclous ¬

htbloulIbureaudrawersgranca to handkerchiefs neckwear bags
and veils

Calling cards for women are nearly

OldEnJJhHandkerchiefs
noPmuch larger than Infants size whit
those used with handsome toilettes are
far larger

many corsetlerea urge the front laco
corset whose back lines may be fitted
with perfect smoothness and remain un ¬

changed All corsets now as well astgowns must be fitted with the wearer
standing and sitting The camel of to¬

satisfactionofpossible exception of the limbs Some of
the corset models ateallt on either aide
of the front steel the skirt over the
hips and Ilegs being long and fastened
with garters Other models are slit
In the back and fastened with fanged
garters which will spread when aeatod
Another Idea Is shown wnh a giissit of
silk elastic on either side which allows
the skirts of the corset to spread t1
all the spring models the bust is lower
with al Utti spread as possible the waist
should ib roundthe hips straight front
and baek straightt and there should to
nci evidence bf the abdomen

SASHES ND VEILS

In

Corsets

fabricmade-
towearnot

fastened directlyi on It at a point where
I It fIs caught Into the gown

Wide yells are now the most fashion ¬

able Incidentally they are most com ¬

fortable and practical for they cover
the face hair and neck keep the hat on
protect from dust and wind and also
protect the large coiffure

Thin voile Is the mot popular mate-
riaL

¬

Some are shown with square woven
dots andarehi most fashionable for
the season Other are plain and some
have small round dots they cpmeln
three yard length and will rover any of
the large hats There Is one Inch hem
to give them body and character They
are worn full beneath the chin They
are of ten caught beneath the ear or with
a knot or loose ends of ribbon flick
Is the height of fashion while taape
London smoke mouse grey and brown
are also favored It la also smart to
have the veil match the gown

The mourning yell of today though Of
crepe is not heavy and I not itlft

Among the newest veiling designs are
many attractively woven meshes sure to
please the woman of refinement Thoei
Russian net veilings with the woven
square dots come In many shades and
coat SOe or 76c ft yard Black and white
veilings come In Russian meshes with
woven dots The width Iis eighteen
Inches and there la ft great variety of
designs

Made veils arenotas popular aslheyy
were the demand running lirccly to
yardage goods Chiffon veils In 1lghil
colors are favored for motorlnfWMr

V

The New Shape igualing any
15 00 or 1000 comet made
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